Distract and Disable #50 Playlist (not in a particular order)

GLUE BANTA:
The Carrier Frequency is the Message

MOBY GRAPE:
“Hey Grandma”
Moby Grape
San Francisco Sound

MACINTOSH COUNTY SHOUTERS:
“Lay Down Body”
African American Congregational Singing
Smitsonian Folkways

MHURI YEKWARWIZI:
“Nhememusasa”
Shona Mbira Music – Zimbabwe
Nonesuch

SUN RA:
Transition
Sun Song
Delmark

ALICE COLTRANE
Lovely Sky Boat
A Monastic Trio
Impulse

YOUTUBE:

Sam Jones: Old folks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dzfXZ83CXYo

Hindu Cremations at Pashupatinath Temple in Kathmandu Nepal
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HMOJXPizC5E

Moroccan veneration of ancestors
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ljkkh-7KT9I

Oscar the cat
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=emJWiSh5KD8

Thich Nhat Hanh - The Fear of Death
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=54aRrJWl_PI

You better second line! Jazz funeral in New Orleans for Juanita Brooks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EG6KH905cGU